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ESTANCIA
J

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

'

Knl.Jili. IiimIIPM

NEWS-HERAL-

mm
PROCEEDINGS

CRG.ieei,fieW 1 coyote

2 00 Manui.lSanchez Jr
to Ban Donlin
CIeofesRome.ro

"
2 00
CLKiW 1
8.00
James Walker 4 "
JAYounc 10 coyotes 3 cats 26 00
"
4 " 28 00
IDUuntlO
fcienDonlinaes'm't GWPope 10.00
PaulMcCombs 2 coyote 1 cat 6.00
" 4 " 14.00
Ciias Kclsev 3
" 5 " 12.00
John Jockey 1
"
6 00
CHSkinner'3
Wi lie El in assignment G
22 00
WHúnna
The following claims were examined e.nd rejected:
JAWill J P fees'Sta'e vs
$3 00
Aiiolfo Blasón
JAWiii J P fees S .ate vs

as'm't

CJAmble
E8tanciaLumberCo
BurrnughsAddMachCo
FranklinPressCo

33.00
14.20
37.00
115 40

112.50
59.21
24.10
6.00
13.40
3.00
306.00
16.00
16.00
4.00
45.75
1.00
1.00
141.86

LOCAL

Thursday,

MATTERS
OF

INTEREST

D

April

13, 1916

JulinnSanchez
JTSinne

Bernardo Lerouh, who got
The school board had a meetbroken to pieces in a mill in the ing Tuesday evening
with all
mountains a year ago la9t Janu- members present, and decided to
ary, yesterday got his right band call an election in the
district to
in a planer at the Romero planing vote on the question of issuing
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl mill in town, and as a result los- $12,000 in bonds for the purpose
es part of tbe first finger. Oth- of building and equipping a new
Woods, April 7lh, a daughter.
er fingers are lacerated, but it is school house.
The election will
thought will heal.
Fine Clothes. For an un-tbe held May 13th.
cate fuit, and guaranteed fit,
see S- N- Jenson.
Miss Anna Johnston is the new
MR. YOUNG MAN
attendant at the Estancia Drug
Co. soda fountain.
ABOUT TO ENTER COLLEGE
A child of Eugene Brito in
Alta Vista is suffering with a seHave you considered tho importance of acquiring your college
education
in the region whore you expect to live ai:d earn and build
vere attack of pneumonia.
after college
-

-

,

days are over?
DO

YOU EXPECT

TO LIVE IN THE GREAT SOUTHWEST?

Then keep in mind that while getting your education at the University
of New Mexico, you are also learning men, conditions, resources, opportunities. You are at all times in touch with and learning about your
field of future operations.
You are storing up material worth time and
money to you after college days are over.
If you go to an eastern college, these practical lessons must be learned
AFTElt, not DURING your college years. Why not get both at once
ard save valuable timeT

Lobb-Ottose-

Investigate Opportunity for

YOU

at the

NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY

I

1916-191-

Lobb-Ottoae- n

25-3--

XII No. 26

For sale, two high grade Dur
ham bulls. B. L. Hues.
J . S. Kelly got in three cars of
whiteface cows Tuesday.

The Valley Auto Co. got in a
car of Ford cars laot week.
Victo S'aa
Ward Turner was taken to the
Manue.'Siilas
hospital at Santa Fe last Friday.
PedroTorres
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Pettus are
AlbertoChavez
"
3.75
Grazing,
visiting at the horn of Air. and
LeoPadilla
3.00
Ruugiiandñosky"
Mrs. J. F. Lasater.
NMStatePeniteritiary
"
7.50
Timber,
PedroBaca
"
A. B. Laswell, the1 Otto real
00
15
Mineral,
3.45 NicolaaBaca
Miauel Romero
estate man was here Monday
Assessor allowed .toraake a reJuliusMeyer
and Tuesday on business.
duction of 20 per cent on lots on JAWill J P fees State vs
3 00
2 90 EgenioPerez
CCDeGraff
5;h street, Blocks A, B, 41 and
An interesting love story as
CamiloAragon
500
JAWill inquest body of Lois
42 in the Village of Estancia.
The Silverton Ladies' Aid will
10.00 told by Squire Hawkins at the
j,opez
o bv RAMarble
Clerk ordered to make dupli- PGHill fees state vs Miguel
meet April 20th, with Mrs.
RemmgtonTypewriterCo
3.50 Methodist church April 19th.
cate certificate of appointment
169.62
4.oU RLHitt (part paid)
Ramos
For sale, 160 acres deeded Walter Pace. Come early.
to Hipólito Lucero as census MKAment fees State vs Ot- JAConstant(part paid)
46.72 land, 6 miles west, Oi" Stanley, N.
If you miss hearing "The
enumerator for Abo, which was
196 14 M.
tnsen-Lob- b
1.75 CDOtto3en
Write Box 26, A'aioogordo, Football Game"
doiie.
RaymundoRomero
you'll miss a
58.95 N. M.
CDOttJuen tnroat inspection
Guy Easidle presented petition
hearty laugh. At the M. E.
7.15
Mountainair Feb 8 1915 15.00 CBCuster
Mrs. Eva Corbett finished her church April 19th.
üDArmijo
for appointment of road viewers JALobb JP fees State vs
2.00
3.75 school in the Wilmuth district
for roads ordered opened on pe
9.25 NMPrintingCo
Coffey
S. C Rhode Island Red eggs
Report of treasurer showing and left the first of this week for
tition of Epifiano Vigil at De BEPedrick fees State vs
Taken
15 for 75c, from pure bred deep
cernber 1915 meeting.
1.70 funds available presented as fol- - her home in Mountainair.
lows:
under advisement for aetion at Mariano Quintana fees State
A. J. Kirkpatrick. a brother- - red fowls. Indian Runner duck
$3140 44
next meeting.
2 60 General County
vs Gallegos
of Clay Keene from Olney, eggs, 12 for $1.00. Mrs. G. W.
Salary
1926.18
Report of surveyor with es JLLobb fees State vs John
louking over the t'errel, Estancia, N. M.
358 12 Texan, is here
Doe
905 Wild Animal Bounty
ter.ee
timute lor ornamental
On Fridav nitrht Anril 1A at- ñ
5.23 country with a view to locating.
Court House and Jail rep
around court house grounds pre- Carl Custer fees State vs'
ou w
8.20 Advertising uosis
Mrs. Bush received word the o'clock for the benefit of Library
sented and filed.
County Special
491.24 alter part of last week of the the Woman's Club will give a
Order given for bedding and Feimina Quintana fees
136.34 death of her mother in West play. "The Economical Boom
2.60 General School
State vs Gallegos
bunks for jail ordered canceled.
83.70 Virginia, at the advanced age of erang." Admission 15c and 25c.
Road
Luian fees State vs
Right of way deed from Dario Pedro
years.
Gallegos
196 Petition of A B Stroup for eighty-eigh- t
Sanchtz prtsented and approved. Reyes
Wanted Men to sell nurserv
of penalties on s hf nw
Quintana fees State
B.
Woods
came up from So stock. Steady imployment: naid
J.
T.
A.
Board decided to notify
for years
2.60 qr, n hf sw qr
vs Gallegos
All stock guaranteed.
& S. F. R'y that they will not Simon
1911
presented and corro last Friday, and the first of weekly.
Atencio fees State
the week went out to the Peder Established 40 years. Ottawa
assume cost of crossing at Negra.
2.60 recommended.
vs Gallegos
Report of sheriff for January, Bsnino Eenavides fees
Petition of David Gallegos for nal mountains to do some work Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kansas.
February and March, 1916, pre2.60 reduction of taxes on 300 head on his mining claims.
A. W. Lvhrlí waa in tnron tVio
state vs Gallegos
of sheep for year 1915, same havsented and approved.
Ezequiel Cedillo fees State
"Shamus O'Brien." a story of first of the week delivering meal
in Lincoln Irish patriotism.
Resignation of Hipólito Lucero
2.60 ing been assessed
vs Gallegos
One of the wnicn ne ground nimseli irom
county, presented and recom- most interesting
as J. P. Precinct No. 13, ac- Maria Quintana fees State
dramatic se- white corn which he raised him
cepted, and Eusebio Gurule. ap2 60 mended.
vs Gallegos
lections ever given.
Hear it at self. The meal is of first class
Petition of Wm. McCoy & Co. the M. E. church, April 19.
pointed.
EEBerry fees State vs Guy
quality.
Report of Antonio Torres, J.
22.9b bankrupts, for reduction of tax
tfeedle
The Estancia Lumber Co. man
Master Garry Peck entertained
P. at Eastview, presented and CarlBCuster constable fees 14 63 es on personal property do per
a number of his friends at a agement is planning to move the
approved.
Report of county clerk for cent for years
presented and recommended. birthday .party Monday after- big planing mill down from the
tí. E. Berry appointed con- January. February and March
The time was pleasantly mountains and locate it on the
Adjourned to meet on call of noon.
stable for Precinct 6, on petition, presented and approved.
spent in playing games and other railroad grounds near their loadR. G. Roberson, attorney for
Report of frobate clerk lor chairman.
ing platform. amusements.
A. J. Green and Willie Elgin, January, February and .March
presented claim for delinquent examined and approved.
The Young People's Society
Scott B. Williams, editor of the
WOMAfTS CLUB
taxe3 paid by them to county for
Clerk ordered co take up mat
Cloudcroft Cloudcrofter, was will give an elocution entertaintax certificates, snd proposed ter of paying J P fees in crimi
here last week on his way to ment at the M. E. church, April
that warrants be issued which nal cases with district attorney.
The Woman's Club met April Santa Fe in company with some 19th, presenting J. Olen Leach,
shall be applied only to payment
Resignation of J. A. Will as J 6 at the Club room without a friends.
Mr. Williams is in tbe Reader and Impersonator. Come
Board P Precinct 10, accepted and Juan hostess, with good attendance. real estate and insurance
of taxes by claimantsbusi and help a good cause.
advised claimants that matter L. Sanches appointed.
The Club will give a series of ness, and runs the newspaper
The biggest crowd that has as
will be taken under advisement
salary
raised from plays this summer at the Club for fun.
Janitor's
sembled in the valley for some
with attorney general and dis- $32 50 to $35.00 per month.
room, the first one to be April
Mrs. Virgie Block's school will time was at the Mcintosh sale
trict attorney and decision made
JPetmon ot Wm. Gregg lor re 14, "The Economical BoomeThe bidding was
later.
duction of taxes on lots 3 to 6 rang," the second one, "Whisk- close Fjriday, April 21, and oi the Monday.
evening of that date an enter- spirited and everything sold well
Report of H. S. Lucero, J. P. block 43, Estancia, rejected.
month.
in
later
the
ers"
soma things
extraordinarily
Precinct 13, presented and apPetition of J. N. Burton tor
A delicious surprise luncheon tainment will, be given at the
The cows, with calves
proved.
reduction of taxes and relief was served by Mesdames Burton, school house Cedar Grove. The well.
Report of Delfinio Chavez, J. from penalty on nw qr 20 7 9 Kelly and Clark, also some de literary will be held at the same brought f66 average, the
P., presented and approved.
and valuation of same at $1.50 licious fudge was brought in by time, instead ef on the following old steers $39, and the yearling
Following bills examined and instead of $2 00, presented and Miss Porter.
It was a cash sale,
Everyone enjoyed night, which is the regular date. steers $28.
approved for payment out of recommended.
and the way everything was
Next Everybody is invited.
this meeting greatly.
gobbled up shows that there is
salary tund:
Petition of Heloise D. Brassel) meeting to be at the home of
JuanCSanchez 1st qr '16 $100.00 for reduction of taxes and relief Mrs. Clark, over the (Jlark & Co. aryGeorge Pope had his prelimin plenty of money available.
last f riday belore Justice
200.00 of penalty on lot 2 and all that store, April 21.
TBKapkoch
All members Roberson on a charge of assault.
100.00 part of se qr nw qr
Librado Valencia "
lying urged to attend.
also
on a peace warrant, Ed Geo. P. Leaxnard Piano Co.
and
CesarioMontoya
',
100.00 weBt ot railroad, considered ana
"
On returning home one April Ogilvie being the complainant m Sell Pianos Player Pianos
200.00 action deferred.
Dee Robinson
He was held to the
both esses.
"
en600.00
Julian Salas
Petition of J. W. Rixon in mat evening Mr. JJabbleton
Are You Interested?
100.00 ter of erroneous assessment of counters the maid going out with grand jury on the assault charge,
RAMarble 20 days
with bond of 200, and in the
ASalazar (sal $426.00 gen
land to unknown owners in Chili- - a note from Mrs. Dabbleton to ppace
proceedings
bond
was
600.00 li Grant asking that, he be al Miss Stitcher, the dressmaker,
fund S174 00)
Since the year 1900 Geo. P.
Warranty were drawn on gen lowed to redeem same lor taxes asking her to come and help her fixed at $400. He wouldn't ask Learnard has been established in
sign
anybody
the bonds, and the piano business in .Albuquerto
era! fund for current expenses for vear 1909, was presented with the alterations ot a skirt.
Mr. Dabbleton tells the maid to was committed.
que, and since that date has sold
as follows:
and recommended.
61.50
wait until he talks with his wife.
JuanCSanchez exp
The call for the República more pianos to the people ot
of Isaac Merkel asking On
Petition
entering the sitting room he county convention to be held at New Mexico than any other perRAMarble exp
113.85 that assessment of certain 80
looking Willard at one o clock next Satur son in the state.
VoliasSanehez work with
acres of land assessed to un- finds Mrs. Dabbleton
surveyor
22.00 known owners be canceled and over trie skirt, tie tnen tens day for the purpose of electing
January 1, 1914, Mr. Learnard
Pim- RafaelGarcia work with
him for years 1910 to of meeting a friend, Jack did nine delegates to the state con- conceived the idea that pianos
to
assessed
40.00 1915, presented and recommend pers, who told him his wife
purveyor
vention, has appeared, signed by could be sold on a more satisfac
Mr. Fedeiico Chavez, chairman pro tory basis to both the purchaser
all her own dressmaking.
NeslJenson prem on bond
ed,
15.00
asks his wife to tern, and R. L. Hitt, secretary and himself by eliminating the
RAMarble
Board recommended petition Dabbleton
Ariicito Orero w'k w'r trees 6.00 of icrence u senier asKing mat, economize and do all her sewing, pro tem.
There are to be 43 big items of store rent, partner
.50 shet be allowed to pay taxes on to which she sgrees if he will be delegates as follows: Taj;que3, ship affairs, clerk hire and other
RGlloberson bil Lucy inq
so he. agrees tobe. Torreón 4, Manzano 6, Cienegal, incidental expenses.
Since that
CamiioAiagon part work
lots 12 a'id 13 block 88 Estancia her model, begins.
Come and P inta 2. Willard 4. Estanwa 2, date every piano purchaser has
25.00
o i djurt house grounds
year 1912, 1913. 1914, she Then the fun
for
SNShirley scavenger
9.00 holding tax sale certificate for see how this "Economical Boom- Moriarty 2. Palma 3, Pinos Weils shared in the saving of expenses.
One of the most 3, Encino 2, Abo 1, Lucy 1, Mc A'l pianos are shipped direct from
Reg State College co apt 345.00 year 1910, and asks to be al- erang" ends.
laughable one act intosh 1, Mountainair 2, Jaramiilo the factory to purchaser, and Mr.
209.50 lowed to redeem same, which interesting
JiiliusMeyer board pris
26.96 was
accompanied by Mr.
1, Cedarvale 1. Lucero 1, Du Learnard,
JulianSalss stamps etc
to Ana M Dibert comedies of the season.
40.00 for yens mentioned, county
Cast of Characters:
Leen R. Allen, Piano Tuner, now
CLBurt. exp and postage
ran 1.
Mr. Dabbleton, who wants his
NicolasBaca pt work plant
travels overland continually and
holding crüíicates of sale for
County Agent Harwell was in calls
213 00 s od years.
wife to economize, Mr. Parrett.
personally on anyone who
inor trr es, etc.
Mrs. . Dabbleton, who agrees Santa Fe Monday, where be inter desires information about pianos
TBRiplioeh sten State vs.
y
The petition of Jacobo Torres to economize, Mrs. Parrett.
viewed thestate engineer, as a re and players, and especially those
10.00
Gallegos
Librado-Valenciexp
80.00 for correction of erroneous taxes
Mr. and Mrs. Clover, the new-- J sult of which two state oflicialsare who may be, desirous of learning
to come here and in conjunction about his new and successful
64.00 heretofore recommended, return- lyweds, Mr. and Mrs. Burton.
Lore nzoZamorn exp
The Doctor with the diction with a man from the state col selling plans.
97.50 ed to him for proper affidavit.
CamiioAtatron janitor.
W
Clerk instructed to notify
lege make pumping tests of wells
air-- e
28.50
words. Mr. Clark.
Ce?ario Montoya exp
When you t ecome interested in
C DeTar that section lines hereMaggie, the maid, who if she in tne county, ana analyses or purchasing a piano write to Mr.
JuliusMeyerJr jailer and
and
petition
in
to
get
referred
In
to
order
this
tofore
water.
the
been
might
205.00
have
wasn't Irish
Geo. P. Learnard personally and
work jail ditch
done it waa necessary to agree you will receive a prompt reply
11.23 complaint of Julian Sanchez French", Miss Porter.
ASalazar stamps etc
and that
interesting musical that the expanses of the men and the satisfaction that you
A very
RGRoberson prem off bond 25.00 must not be obstructed
pub- while in the county would be desire when you place your
program also will be rendered494 97 he must keep same open for
WMGregg judgment
wny
it
blic use or show cause
borne locally. It is thought the hard earned dollars in the pur
Piano Solo Mr. Munch.
DCHowell commissions
'
work will consume two or three chase of a piano for your home
1909-1Vocal Solo Miss Crawford.
11
919 should not be kept open
to inform
Clerk instructed
Recitation Dorothy Bowman. weeks. UDon Mr. Harwell's re and little ones. Mail this today.
CLBurt gen school fund 375 00
turn from Santa Fe a few EstanÜ&.3U Ruber t Bourne that road from
Piano Solo Mrs. Claik.
Mark a x below opposite that
RLHitt printing
To be given at the Woman's cia men were hastily got togeth- in which you are intrested.
25.30 Duran to Encino has heretofore
JAConstant "
been declared a public highway, Club room, Friday night, April er, who agreed that the proposed Mr. Geo.
Wild Animal Bounty.
P. Learnard,
ami that same is again reconsid 14. for benefit of the library. work is very important and that
Willie Elin assignmet GW
Albuquerque, N. M.,
locality
will
of
its
share
bear
subject
such,
this
declared
early.
Everybody
rnd
Come
ered
invited
$22.00
Hanna
Office 214 S. Waller
the expenses with great cheerESMcCombj 5 cats 3 covotes 16.00 to complaint of any person claim-Ini- r Admission 15 and 25c.
106.
present
The
few
land,
any
fulness.
the
of
own
GWPope
to
34 00
Ben Donlin ass'm't
Dear
Sir:
$42.50.
nledired
with
the
under
filed
this
before
be
which
mav
here
have
been
1
cat.
Cards
received
2 00
BRDndson
I am interested in buying a
announcing the marriage of Jen- standing that the subscriptions
4.00 board.
Geo Burns 1 cat 1 coyote
Piano
by
others,
be
increased
would
ThomMay
coyote
approved
Cyril
1
nie
Lentz
C.
to
2.00
Max Sherwood
The following bills
Player Piano
son at Magdalena, on April 4th. the necessary amount being proWillieElgin ass'm't GWPope 8.00
Piann Tnninir
An
among
subscribers.
the
rated
girlhood
2.00
grew
JADye
00
to
2
Jennie
Ben Donlin ass'm't
JolianSanchez
and will be pleased to have you
" CWSawyer 40 00 .InanRChavez
3.00 in and near Estancia and was official report as to the capabili
JMSawyer
turnish free catalogs, informawells
of
the
some
of
the
of
ties
womanbudding
18.70
coyote
just
1
2.00
into
ASalszar
Jim Farley
tion, prices and terms of your
official
an
together
with
county,
coyotes
00
hood
2
family
when
4.00 JuanCamacho
the
left here
Lance McHan 2
the new and successful selling plan.
2.00 several years ago.
She has reDort as to the quality ofgreat
Willie Elgin assignment
PPSanchez
be
a
worth
will
Signed
waters,
many
wish
7.00
will
friends
who
2.00
here
WHMason
AASr elton
2.99 her all the happiness life can deal to the county, particularly P. O. Address
10 00 Outwent Pte Co
HGBedford 5 cats
10.00 'give in which we most cordially in view of some statements that
36 00 ManuelSySanchez
MtrMerCo ass.m't CTLee
have been made.
27.25 join.
APHanna 20.00 Evening Herald
LEHan'.on
Regular int'eiinsr, April, 1916
Classification ot land values
amended to read as iutiows:
Agricultural, per acre
$3.75
"
Dry farming,
3 75

Volume

Í

Catalog now ready. Address D. R. Boyd, President,
Albuquerque, N. M.

BñRNET FREILINGER

I

The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

-

ESTHNeifl, N.

M.

You Get the Best Here
When you trade at this store you get the
best to be had in the grocery line. That's
an inducement. The lowest prices is

-

KEMP BROS.

Cream

13-6-- 8

There will be a few cool days, of course, but
most of them will be warm. There's nothing
better on a warm day than a cool, refreshing
drink from our soda fountain, or a dish of good
ice cream. Everything pure and wholesome.

Estancia Drug Company

.

-

0

.

a

!

A Safe Combination

i

In the Banking business is ample capital, careful methods, shrewd jndgment and unfailing
courtesy. Thus the fact that our deposits are
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our customers realize and appreciate that this combinaWe shall
tion is our method of doing business.
be pleast d to number you among our customers.

Torrance CcLi.ty Savings Bank
-

Willard, New Mexico

j

J. W. WAGNER.

Blacksmith and Repair Shop

All Linda of hl.ieksmithin!r'and
renair work promptly
ESTANCIA , NEW J' EX U O
done. Charges reasonable.

wood

KBSGS29

A
N

JO o

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

...

g

í
í

...
'

ESTANCIA

ERNEST.

WOMAN W. HORNING
Aüfhar óf T3heAMMEUR OWSMAN,

.

EAFFLE5.

Etc.

niU.STPATIONS

COPTí I O H T

CHAPTER
'

.

bv O.

I.

A 8mall World.

.

Cazalet eat up so suddenly that hi
bead hit the woodwork over the upper
berth. His own voice still rang In his
startled ears. He wondered how much
be had said, and how far It could have
carried above the throb of the liner's
screws and the mighty pounding ot
the water against ber plates. And
then he remembered how he had been
left behind at Naples, and rejoined the
Kaiser FrlU at Genoa, only, to find
that he no longer had a cabin to him-

self.'

A sniff assured Cazalet that be was
neither alone at the moment nor yet
the only one awake; he pulled back
the swaying curtain, and there on the
settee sat a man with a strong blue
chin and the quizzical solemnity of an
animated sphinx.
It was his cabin companion, an
American named
Cazalet addressed

familiarity.
"I say I

Hilton Toye, and
him with nervous

Have I been talking in my

sleep T"
"Why, yes!" replied Hilton Toye,
and broke Into a smile that made a
human being of him.
Cazalet forced a responsive grin.
"What did I say?" he aeked, with an
amused curiosity at variance with his
shaking hand and shtelng forehead.

Toye took him in from crown to
fingertips, with something deep behind
his kindly smile. "I judge," said he,
"you were dreaming of some drama
you've been seeing ashore, Mr. Caza-

let."
"Dreaming!" said Cazalet, wiping
fata face.
"It was a nightmare! I
must have turned in too soon after
dinner. But I should like to know
what I said."
"I can tell you word for word. Tou
aid, 'Henry Craven dead!' and then
you said, Dead dead Henry Cra
ven!" as If you'd got to have it both
ways to make sure."
"It's true," said Cazalet, shuddering.
"I saw him lying dead, in my dream."
Hilton Toye took a gold watch from
hlB walBtcoat pocket.
"Thirteen min
utes to one in the morning," he said,
"and now it's September eighteenth.
Take a note of that, Mr. Cazalet. It
may be another case of second sight
for your psychical research society."
"I don't care If it is." Cazalet was
smoking furiously.
"Meaning It was no great friend you
dreamed was dead?"
"No friend at all, dead or alive!"
"I'm kind of wondering,"
said
Toye, winding his watch slowly, "if
he's by way of being a friend of mine.
I know a Henry Craven over in England. Lives along the river, down
Kingston way, In a big house."
"Called Uplands?"
"Yes, sir! That's the man. Little
world, isnt it?"
The man in the upper berth had to
hold on as his curtains swung clear;
the man tilted back on the settee, all
attention all tee time, was more than
ever an effective foil to him. Without the kindly smile that went as
.quickly as it came, Hilton Toye was
somber, subtle and demure. Cazalet,
on the other hand, was of sanguine
complexion and impetuous looks. He
was tanned a rich bronze about the
middle of the face, but It broke off
across bis forehead like the coloring
pipe. Both men
of a meerschaum
were in their early prime, and each
stood roughly for his race and type:
the traveled American who knows the
world, and the elemental Britisher
who has made some one loose end of
tt his own.
"I thought of my Henry Craven,"
continued Toye, "as soon as ever you
came out with yours. But It seemed a
kind of ordinary name. I might have
known it was the same if I'd recollected the name of his Arm. Isn't it Craven & Cazalet, the stockbrokers, down
In Tokenhouse Yard?"
"That's It," said Cazalet bitterly.
"But there have been none of us in
It since my father died ten years ago."
"But you're Henry Craven's old partner's son?"
"I'm his only son."
'Then no wonder you dream about
Henry Craven," cried Toye, "and no
wonder It wouldn't break youf heart
If your dream came true."
"It wouldn't," said Cazalet through
his teeth. "He wasn't a white man to
me or mine whatever you may have
found him."
"I had a little place near his one
summer.
I know only what I heard
down there."
"What did you hear?" asked Cazalet "I've been away ten years, ever
since the crash that ruined everybody
but the man at the bottom of the
whole thing. It would be a kindness
to tell me what you heard."
"Well, I guess you've said It yourself right now. That man seems to
have .beggared everybody all around
except himself: that's how I make It
out," said Hilton Toye.
"He did worse," said Cazalet through
bis teeth. "He killed my poor father;
he banished me to the wilds of Australia; and he sent a better man than
himself to prison for fourteen years!"
Toye opened his dark eyes for once

IRWIN MYERS
"Is that so? No. I never heard that,"
said he.
"You hear It now. He did all that,
indirectly, and I didn't realize it at the
time. I was too young, and the whole
thing laid me out too flat; but I know
it now, and I've known it long enough.
It was worse than a crash. It was a
scandal. That was what finished us
off, all but Henry Craven!
There'd
been a gigantic swindle special Investments recommended by the firm,
bogus certificates and all the rest of it.
We were all to blame, of course. My
poor father ought never to have been
a poet. Even I I was only a youngster in the office, but I ought to have
known what was going on. But Henry
Craven did know. He was in it up to
the neck, though a fellow called Scru-todid the actual job. Scrúton got
fourteen years and Craven got our
old house on the river."
"And feathered it pretty well!" said
Toye, nodding. "Yes, I did hear that.
And I can tell you they don't think
any better of him, in the neighbor
hood, for going to live right there. But
how did he stop the other man's
mouth, and how do you know?"
"Never mind how I know," said Cazalet. "Scrulon was a friend of mine,
though an older man; he was good
to me, though he was a wrong 'un
himself. He paid for It paid for two
that I can say ! But he was engaged
to Ethel Craven at the time, was going to be taken Into partnership on
their marriage, and you can put two
and two together for yourself."
"Did she wait for him?"
"About as long as you'd expect of
the breed! She was her father's daughter. I wonder you didn't come across
her and her husband!"
"I didn't see so much of the Craven
crowd," replied Hilton Toye. "I wasn't
Btui k on them either. Say, Cazalet, I
wouldn't be that old man when Scru-to- n
comes out, would you?"
But Cazalet showed that he could
hold his tongue when be liked, and his'
grim look was not so legible as some
that had come and gone before. This
one stuck until Toye produced a big
flask from his grip, and the tafk shifted to less painful ground. It was the
last night in the Bay of Biscay, and
Cazalet told how he had been in it a
fortnight on his way out by sailing-vesseHe even told It with considerable humor, and hit off sundry passengers of ten years ago as though they
had been aboard the German beat that
night and Toye drew him out about
the büsh until the shadows passed for
minutes from the red brick face with
the white-bricforehead.
"I remember thinking I would dig
for gold," said Cazalet. 'That's all I
knew about Australia!
But you can
have adventures of sorts If you go far
enough
for 'em; it still
pays to know how to use your flsts
out there. I remember once at a bush
shanty they dished up such fruity
chops that I said I'd light the cook If

"I Say

Have

Been Talking In My
Sleep?"

I

they'd send him up; and I'm blowed
If it wasn't a fellow I'd been at school
with and worshiped as no end of a
well at games! Potts his name was,
old Venus Potts, the best looking chap
In the school among other things; and
there he was, cooking carrion at
twenty-fiv- e
bob a week! Instead of
fighting we joined forces, got a burr-cuttinjob on a good station, then a
better one over shearing, and after
that I wormed my way in as bookkeeper, and my pal became one of the
head overseers.
Now we're our own
bosses with a share In the show, and
the owner comes op only once a year
to see how things are looking."
"I hope be had a. daughter," said
Toye, "and that you're going to marry
her, If you haven't yet?"
Cazalet laughed, but the shadow had
returned. "No. I left that to my pal,"
he said. "He did that all right!"
"Then I advise you to go and do
likewise." rejoined his new friend with
a geniality Impossible to take amiss.
"I shouldn't wonder, now, if there's
some girl you left behind you."
Cazalet shook his head. "None who
would look on herself In that light"
be Interrupted.
It was all he said

MUCH PATIENCE IS REQUIRED elating of the respiratory organs so
that they may assume their regular
Do Not Get Discouraged In Attempt- functions;
fifth, the restoring of Its
to
Revive Apparently Drowned
ing
normal temperature to the body.
Person If Results Are Slow.
Above all do not allow yourself to
become discouraged, It your efforts for
Any treatment of the apparently resuscitation sre not prompt in result,
drowned to be thorough, must take say Outing One might cite dozens of
Into consideration, first, clearing tht casea resorted by absolutely reliable
mouth and nostrils of phlegm and medical journals to prove that life
mucus; second, the expulsion of pol does not become extinct nearly so
sonous cases from the lungs; third soon as Is generally believed. Meo
the replacing of the expelled gases by snd women, apparently drowned,
pur oxygenated ais; fourth, the sum dragged from the water after thirty or

but once more Toye was regarding
him as shrewdly as wben the night
was younger, and the littleness of the
world had not yet made them confl
dant andJboon companion.'
Eight bells actually struck before
their great talk endoa and Cazalet
swore that he missed the "watches
ten
aft, sir!" of the sailing-vesse- l
years before.
"Say!" exclaimed Hilton Toye, knit
ting his brows over some nebulous rec
ollection of his own. "I seem to have
heard of you and some ot your yarns
before. Didn't you spend nights in s
log-hu- t
miles and miles from any hu
man being?"
It was as they were turning in ai
last, but the question spoiled a yawn
for Cazalet.
"Sometimes, at one of our out-st- a
tions," said he, looking puzzled.
"I've seen your photograph," said
Toye, regarding him with a more critical stare. "But It was with a beard."
"I had It off when I was ashore the
other day," said Cazalet. "I always
meant to, before the end of the voyage."
"I see. It was a Miss Macnair
Miss
showed me that photograph
Blanche Macnair Uves in a little houBe
your
I
home.
old
near
down there
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"He Who Will and Does Work Will
Not Want."
,

-

As In the United States it Is said,
the Mennonltes In Canada are
very much oppressed, and have to suf
fer 'from a great deal (on account of
the War in Europe) and I have been
requested to write something about
this, I will do so.
I came with my parents A. D. 1874,
from Southern RusDoes not
sia to America,
South Dakota, and
Fear
Oppressions.
A. D. 1907 I came
my family
with
here to Western Canada, here we have
found a healthy climate; the acre
yields on an average more and wbeat
Is better than In South Dakota. What
concerns the Government, up to now
we have had a good one, have been
able to live according to our creed and
have not been oppressed in any way,
and I believe: All Mennonltes, who
live according to the fundamental be
liefs of the Mennonltes and to God's
word, as their guide, will agree with
me.
He, who, here in Canada, will and
does work, will not want. So much as
an answer.
Remain your friend,
(Sgd.) DIEDRICH GOOSSEN.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una

breve

relación

de

scon--

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
(

teclmientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.

that- -

Very few farmers cultivate the habit
of keeping careful accounts of their
receipts and expenditures, showing at
the end of the year a balance, either
for or against. The farmerof Western
Canada Is no exception to this. It is
were
felt If more careful
resorted to there that much better re
sults would be obStatistical State tained and shown.
ment Shows a Divi There is the case
dend of 58 In of the Crowfoot
Farming Co., of
1916.
Crowfoot, Alberta.
a
certified statement
It has just Issued
of its operations for the years 1912,
ThlB Company
1913, 1914 and 1915.
has had for the past few years about
1300 acres in wheat and between 200
"Second Sight!" He Ejaculated, as and 250 in oats. The total operating
and general expenses for 1912, includ
Though It Were the Night Before.
ing interest at 6 and depreciation at
judge hers is another old home that's 15, were $12,587, for 1913 $17,606, for
been broken up since your day."
1914 $18,729, and for 1916, $29,804.43,
"They've all got married," said Caza- Expense per acre of land In crop was
let.
$7.80 in 1912, $11.57 in 1913, $11.70 In
"Except Miss Blanche. You write 1914, and $17.87 in 1915. Total re
to her some, Mr. Cazalet?"
ceipts were $15,531 in 1912, $30,661 In
"Once a year regularly.
It was a 1913, $31,689.87 In 1914, and $62,520.26
promise. We were klus together," he In 1915. The percentage earned upon
explained, as he climbed back into capital Invested was i
In 1912,
the upper berth.
30
in 1914, and 60 in
in 1913, 23
"Guess you were a lucky kid," said 1915, In which year it paid a cash divi
the voice . below. "She's one In a dend of 58.
thousand, Miss Blanche Macnair!"
statement shows
The Company's
average dates of finishing
the
that
CHAPTER II.
seeding was April 20th; the average
date commenced cutting was August
Second Sight.
18th. Advertisement.
Southampton Water was an ornamental lake dotted with fairy lamps. BRITISH
OF
MERIT
ORDER
It was a midsummer night, lagging a
whole season behind Its fellows. But Famous Organization With Which
the
already It was so late that the English
Late Henry James Had the Honor
passengers on the Kaiser Fritz had
Being Affiliated.
of
abandoned all thought of catching the
last train to London.
The Order of Merit carries with It
They tramped the deck In their no special
title or order of precedence,
noisy, shining, shore-goinboots; they so
that Mr. Henry James, in accenting
manned the rail In lazy inarticulate
was not embarrassed in
honor,
appreciation of the nocturne In blue that
any courtly trappings. In one respect
stippled with green and red and countthe most democratic order, it is in
less yellow lights. But Achilles In his
the most exclusive not only in
tent was no more conspicuous absen- others
England but perhaps In the whole
tee than Cazalet in his cabin as the world. The Order of the Thistle and
Kaiser Fritz steamed sedately up the Order of St. Patrick have fewer
Southampton Water.
members on their rolls, it is true,
He had finished packing; the state- though the companionship of the Orroom floor was Impassable with the der of Merit has at times been smaller
baggage that Cazalet had wanted on than
either of them. King Edward's
voyage.
There was order Is limited to 24, but it has never
the
scarcely room to sit down, but In what yet been filled, and with the addition
there was sat Cazalet like a soul in of Mr. Henry James numbered 18. One
torment. All the vultures of the night woman
has been admitted to the illus
before, of his dreadful dream, and of
trious company Miss Florence Night
the poignant reminiscences to which ingale and there are three honorary
his dream had led, might have been members, who were appointed as a
gnawing at his vitals as he sat there compliment to Japan. London Chronwaiting to set foot once more in the
icle.
land from which a bitter blow bad
driven blm.
Trying Position.
Yet the bitterness might have been
How does your congressman stand
allayed by the consciousness that he, on preparedness ?"
at any rate, had turned it to account
"He doesn't stand at all."
It had been, indeed, the making of
"No?"
him; thanks to that stern Incentive,
"In fact, the conflicting views of his
even some of the sweets of a deserved constituents keep him so busy sidesuccess were already his. But there stepping tbat be hasn't had time to
was no hint of complacency In Caza-let'- s formulate an opinion of his own."
clouded face and heavy attitude.
His face was pale, even In that torIf the phoenix of common sense
rid zone between the latitudes protect- rises from the ashes of a fool's money
ed in the bush by beard and wide- the conflagration has not been in vain.
awake. And be Jumped to his feet as
suddenly as the screw stopped for the
There is nothing quite so monoto
first time. The same thing happened nous as the smile that won't come off.
again and yet again, as often as ever
the engines paused before the end.
HANDY HUSBAND
Cazalet would spring up and watch his Knew How to Get Part of the Break
stateroom door with clenched fists and
fast.
haunted eyes. But It was some long
time, before the door flew open, and
"1 know one dish I can prepare for
then slammed behind Hilton Toye.
bieakfast as well as any cook on
Toye was In a state of excitement
earth,' said my husband one morning
even more abnormal than Cazalet's when the cook was 111 and he had volnervous despondency, which Indeed It unteered to help get breakfast. He
prevented him from observing. It was appeared with his dish and I discovInstantaneously clear that Toye was ered it was Grape-Nut- s
which, of
astounded, thrilled, almost triumphant. course, was easy to prepare for It was
but as yet just drawing the line at perfectly cooked at the factory, but It
that. A newspaper fluttered In his was a good Illustration of the convenhand.
about.
ience of having Grape-Nut- s
"Second sight?" he ejaculated, as
immedi"We took up drape-Nut- s
though It were the night before and ately after returning from a five years'
Cazalet still shaken by his dream. "I sojourn in a hot country. Our stomguess you've got it In full measure achs were In bad condition and we
pressed down and running over, Mr. were in poor health generally.
Cazalet!"
"In a day or two we liked Grape-Nut- s
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
better than any other kind of
food on the table. We both gained
The Real Thing.
steadily In health and strength, and
It is not numbers that count but Im- this was caused by Grape-Nut- s
and
portance.
Postum.
"A friend of ours had a similar exShe was seriously 111 with
havi perience.
forty minutes of submersion,
Again, operators have Indigestion and could find nothing to
been saved.
worked artificial respiration for as eat tbat would not give her heartburn
long as four hours without a sign ol and palpitation, especially at night
"Sha found that a small dish of
recovery and then seen their noble
witb cream made her a
persistence rewarded by the revival of Grape-Nut- s
supper and gave her a
satisfactory
the patient
Never despair, therefore. A human comfortable night's rest. In a short
life Is at stake Don't give up untl time she gained several pounds In
the last ray of hope Is lost Keep at l weight"
"There's a Reason." Name giren by
and youll find tbat success will nsu
ally crown your efforts.
Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
rr-aA .Sf
The Schaefer or prone pressure
rb
fir
appear frva. tata totterf
ilm. Th.s
method Is now accepted the world ovei
r
Irme,
fall af htaui
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Acerca de la Guerra.
Un submarino alemán fué hundhlo
por los buques franceses é Ingleses y
el equipage capturado.
El gabinete español se reúne para
discutir el hundimiento de buques españoles por los submarinos alemanes.
El reporte oficial dol attaché americano corrobora las noticias dol hundimiento del Sussex por un submarino
alemán.
Los Ingleses capturaron la ciudad
de Felahle en Mesopotamia, de los
Turcos, en su progreso hacia el socorro de la fuerza inglesa sitiada en

Francia publica una declaración al
efecto de anunciar al mundo que durante el mes de marzo los aliados demolieron treinta y cinco aeroplanos
alemanes..
Los Alemanes capturan la aldea de
Haucourt, al noroeste de Verdun. Los
Franceses toman gran parte del tlois
Carré y también repulsan los teutones
en peleas subterráneas violentas.
Sport.
. Ralph Clase, ex "pitcher" grande
de liga y "coach," adiestrador el año
p. pasado en la Universidad

de la California meridional,
fué formalmente
nombrado adiestrador de pelota eu la
Universidad de Drake en Des Molnes,
Iowa.
Las acciones civiles en corte de
Juan F. Coffey, capitán de pelota, y
su esposa, en contra de J. C. McGill,
propietario de pelota y director, en
que el capitán y su esposa se esfuerzan en obtener $20,000 por un ataque contra la Señora Coffey, tendrán
lugar en la corte de distrito en Den-vedetrás de puertas cerradas.
General.
Las donaciones totales de la Institución de Rockefeller durante 1915 se
elevaron á la suma de $7,527,932. Además de esta cantidad se dieron promesas de gastar $1,080,023 durante
1316 en favor do organizaciones
que
no están afiliadas con la institución.
El consul García, oficial en jefe de
Carranza al largo de la frontera, se
declaró en favor de la opinión que
aconseja la retirada de Méjico de las
tropas americanas. Y no cabe duda
ninguna en El Paso que la opinión de
García refleja fielmente el deseo no
expresado de Carranza. García dijo
que la continuación de los movicmlen-to- s
de las tropas americanas adentro
del pafg podría causar un desacuerdo
general.

para toda la gente
do Nuevo Mexico.

De Interés

k
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Nuevo Mexico.
El día de "Arbor" fué generalmente
obseivado por todo el estado.
Un Incendio destruyó el granero y
contenido de D. J. Owen, do Clovls.
Las estaciones de ferrocarril en
y Dayton fueron destruidas por
un Incendio.
Los maestros de escuela del condado de Curry se reunirán en Clovls
el 15 de abril.
El 14 de abril será dfa de "Pájaros" según la proclamación del Gobernador McDonald.
íl ferrocarril del Santa Fé construirá una casa de máquinas, rotunda, de
cinco piezas en Carlsbad.
La estación de ferrocarril del Santa
Fé en Dayton fué destruida por un
incendio. La pérdida serla de $4,000.
Castulo Silva de Dilia y William E.
Kellcy de Socorro fueron nombrados
de notarios públicos por el Gobernador McDonald.
Por un voto de 106 contra 6, los
hombres de negocio de Albuquerque
decidieron tener una exhibición de
estado este año.
del nombre de
Un guardafreno
Shaw operando entre Roswell y Clo-vi- s
tuvo el pie amputado en los patios
del ferrocarril eu Clovls.
El ferrocarril del Santa Fé se está
preparando para hacer extensos tra
bajos de mejoramiento en su vía atravesando el valle de Pecos.
La cámara de comercio de Deming
ha decidido ocuparse de la realización
de una exhibición en el condado de
Luna en septiembre próximo.
La lechería de Deming está ahora
recibiendo de 900 á 1,000 libras de
nata cada semana, y produciendo de
300 ft 350 libras de mantequilla.'
W. P. Southard de Albuquerque,
anunció que aceptarla la presidencia
de la comisión de exhibición de estado, anunciada por el gobernador.
El molino grande de asserrar madera en Alamogordo de nuevo será
puesto en movimiento después de haber estado inactivo por más de ocho
años.
Set Alston compró al Sr. Hewett,
de Dunlap, 1,840 acres de tierra, 150
vacas registradas, cuarenta vacas de
grado" y 1,800 ovejas el precio de
$47,500.

Se produjo un accidente horroroso
en la mina de Koehler, resultando en
la muerte de Arthur Reed, el hijo de
veintlres años del Sr. y de la Sra.
William Reed de Ratón.
La Señora Maude Hawk Wright con
Occidente.
su niño retornaron ft Silver City de'
Cincuenta personas, Incluyendo mu El Paso. La Señora Wright fué prejeres y niños fueron matados por los sa por los bandidos de Villa cuando
36tos atacaion á Columbus.
bandidos entre Torreón y Zacatecas
el 28 de marzo, cuando los criminales
Un total de $103,650 está apropiado
que
viajaban, para la escuela India de los Estados
demolieron el tren en
según noticias traídas á El Paso, Tex., Unidos en Santa Fé en el proyecto
por pasajeros.
general de apropiación india pasada
El Gran Ejército de la República por el senado en Washington.
marcó el punto de medio siglo de su
La Asociación de, Reunión de Cowexistencia, y una nación dió prueba de boys de Nuevo Méjico adquirió un
su amor y respeto para con los hom parque de diversiones, muy bien situbres que entre 1S61 y 18C5 se atrevie ado, en Las Vegas, que ellos usarán
ron en exponerse á la muerte en el para sitio de su reunión anual.
campo de batalla & fin de que pudiese
Varios centenares de soldados han
mantenerse la unión de los estados. sido
empleados en Columbus prepaDoscientas y cincuenta mujeres Iran
un nuevo campo de aviación
ft un campamento
militar en el Presi- rando
para los ocho nuevos aeroplanos comdio de los Estados Unidos en San
prados por el departamento de la
Francisco el 1" de junio, por seis se
guerra. r
manas bajo disciplina estrictamente
El Prof. F. Rupert Asplund, durante
militar, con el objeto de aprender la
manera según la cual se conduce la los últimos siete años escribano del
departamento
de educación, presentó
guerra, dice un anuncio procedente
do la Señora Frederick H Colburn de su dimisión á la junta de estado para
la Bección de mujeres de la Liga de que sea vigente á partir del 30 de
abril. Fué aceptada su decisión.
la Marina.
El gobernador nombró á José J.
Montoya de Cuba, notario, público.
Washington.
Algo que parece ser un asesinato
Una resolución de común acuerdo horroroso se cometió en Tyrone.
El
ordenando ft la oficina de censo de cuerpo del Sr. Bralnard, cantinero en
recoger y publicar estadísticas de al- la tienda de licores, fué hallado yacigodón crudo y preparado y sus pro endo en su sangre cerca del registraductos consumidos en la fabricación dor de moneda con, dos balas en la
de explosivos fué adoptada por la cá- cabeza.
mara, 169 contra 129.
Los lobos, leones y coyotes causaUnas leyes prohibiendo el comercio ron gran pérdida entre los varios reInter-estad- o
en artículos fabricados en baños en los montes del distrito ds
selvas de Albuquerque durante el
las prisiones fueron presentadas con las
año p. pasado. Se estima que pereciurgencia delante del comité de labor eron de esta causa
el total de 4,500
del senado por representantes de fa- cabezas.
bricantes que se declararon incapaces
Las Cruces votó para la emisión de
de luchar lndustrialmetne con los fa$12,000 de bonos destinados para la
bricantes de las prisiones.
planta de agua y $7,000 para el meUna denegación categórica por el joramiento del sistema de desagüe.
secretario Lansing fué la contestación Unos republicanas fueron nombrados
para los puestos de administradores
oficial & persistentes reportes dicieny tesorero de la ciudad.
do que se podría que las tropas ameriCresclendo Molina, el tercero de
canas fuesen retiradas de Méjico den
tro de poco, sin tener cuenta de lo que tres defensores que debían comparepueda ocurrir, bueno 6 malo, en la cer ante un jurado en la corte de discaza emprendida
contra Villa. El trito en Silver City en su presenta
sobre acusación de homicidio,
Seaor Lansing y el secretarlo Baker sesión
ambos indicaron que no habla pre- fué disculpado, después de una delibesente Intención de cambiar las órde- ración del jurado de solo cinco minunes originales dadas al Gen. Funston. tos.
I
cornalón de corporaciones de
estado en su sesión BObre las tarifas
Foreign,
en que los argumentos
El Gcneial Zuepelll, ministro de la
guerra, dló su dimisión por causa de finales de los representantes de ferroy
expedidores
serán recibimala salud. El Rey Víctor Emanuel carriles
aceptó su decisión y nombró al Gen dos, y que se ocupará también con él
eral Paolo Morrone, comandante de ajuste de tarifas de flete en Nuevoel
un cuerpo de ejército, para sucederle. Méjico, tendrá lugar en Santa Fé
21 de abril.
La contribución del gobierno in
La lechería de Eklund en Clayton
glés para el mejoramiento de las condiciones de Bélgica y la parte norte fué recientemente destruida por un
quemó sesenta
de Francia es de casi $500,000 por incendio, que también
mes, dijo Sir Edward Grey, secretario toneladas de heno y quince toneladas
de asuntos extranjeros, en la Cámara de otros pastos. La pérdida total serla de $3,000.
de Comunes.
Edwin Lyons, muy bien conocido
El almlriintazgo oficialmente niega
una aserción que habría tenido su en Las Cruces y sobrino del Sr. y la
origen en el congreso de los Estados Sra. H. D. Bowman, de Mesilla Park,
Unidos que una mujer americana fué y que vivió allí desde bus días de
despojada de sus vestidos delante de niñez, con los Bowmans, que son sus
hombres en un exámen dirljldo por padrastros, está ahora al fuego en
las autoridades británicas. Según Méjico con el Coronel Dodd, siendo el
esta denegación todos los exámenes segundo teniente del Séptimo Regimisufridos por mujeres son hechos por ento de Caballería.
Los recursos totales de bancos de
examinadoras y en cuartos privados.
7 de marzo eran de $10,950,-969.5Sir John Eldon Gorst, secretario de estado al
según ta cuenta del examinahacienda en 1891, y miembro del parla
mentó para la Universidad de Cam dor de bancos R. H. Carter. A esa
falleció en su casr fecha había 8,583 deposttadores de
bridge, 1892-190ahorros y 20,947 otros deposltadores.
en Londres.
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35 yearsAlabastine has

the choice of
who take particular
pride in the decoration of
their homes.
For 35 years Alabastine has
been sold everywhere by paint,
hardware, drug, and general
stores. It is known by dealers
and users alike as the"tlnt beautiful" for walls and ceilings.
Alabastine is a dry powder that
You
mixes perfectly in cold water.
your local
can apply it yourself orreasonably.
painter will do the work
you
Alabastine
set
that
sure
Be
brought on the job in properly
labeled packages.

Free Color Plana

The best decorators advise the tm
of stencila to produce contrasting
wall and ceilina borders. Ordinarily, stencils coat from 50 cents to
3 00 each: but if you will write for
the free Alabastine Packet," containing hand colored proofs of 12 of
effects, we
the very latest stencil
will tell you how you can have
your choice of these and 500
expense.
others at practically no absotutely
Write today for this

fnt dtemting

service.

Co.
Alabastine
Grand Rapids, Miclu
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Keep Kids Kleen
The mot practical, heahhhi!, playtime
garment- erer invented ior cliildren
to
A vettn of ne Made in one niece with
drop back. Easily dipped on or off.
taiuy wasnea. iNoaanimsacDanai
to Mop arculatioa. Made in blue
denim, and blue and white hickory
tripes foe all the year round. Alio
lighter weight, fait cole material in
dark blue, cadet bine, tan or dark red
for Hammer wear, all appropriately
ned Willi tart - color oalatea.
Madero Dutch neck with eliow
aleema and htoh neck and lona
eñret,

75c the suit
cannot Ripply yoo.
will and them, charsct prepaid
on receipt of price, 75c each.
New
J1
IT your dealer

We

asuit FRFF

Bp

Beware of ImtUtionf. Look for
the TwoHmm on the Label.

Mud by

Levi Strauss & Co., San Francisco
A.ird.d

GRAND PRIZE St

tt

J

P.P.I.Ü.

Ever notice bow many females ol
the species wear hair tbat looks as if
it bad been nailed on by a carpenter?
OLD PRESCRIPTION

FORWEAK

KIDNEYS

A medicinal
preparation like Dr. Kit
Swamp-Roothat has real curative
value almost sells itself
Like an endles
chain system the remedy is recommended
by those who have been benefited to thou
who are in need of it.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is a physician's prescription
It has been tested
for rears and has brought resulta to count- less numbers who have suffered
The success of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
is due to the fact that it fufills almost every wish in overcoming kidney, liver and
bladder diseases, corrects urinary troubles
and neutralizes the urie acid which causes

mer'i

rheumatism.
Do not sutler. Get a bottle ot Pwamp-Roo- t
from any druggist now
Start treatment today.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cente to Dr.
Kilmer & Co.. Binghamton.
13. V , for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
In a Way.

"Isn't it queer it has been bo cold?"
"Why queer at this time of year?"
"Because these are the dog days."
L.ADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen's

Foot-Eas- e,

the antiseptic powder for the feet.
Shaken Into shoes and used In foot-bat- feel
makes tlffht shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
easy, and gives Instant relief to corns and
bunions. Try It today. Bold everywhere,
25a. For FREE trial package, Address
Allen S. Olmsted, L Roy. N. Y. Adv.
Secret.
"Robb's life is a closed book."
"Yes, he has kept It pretty well
under cover."

A8K FOR AND GET

Skinners
THK HIGHEST OUAUTY

MACARONI
Save the trademark signature of Paul F.
Skinner from all packages and exchange free
for Oneida Communiry Silverware. v7rite
today for fres 36Vpage reaps book and full
iiaformacion.

SKINNER MFG. CO., OMAHA,
LARGEST

MACARONI

1YIETZ

FACTORY IN

U.SJl

AMERICA

Ik

Glidae. Tar Wianar
6 Passingn, firayft
Davis, Eleotrlo Lights
and Starter, 25 H. P.

$ AAA

III
vftf
UUU

Greatest bill tllmter; SB to 80 BUM on 1 falloa
10.0U0
mile, on on. Kl of Urea,
gasollu..Speedomftter,
one man mob.tr top, h.
In. wheat bae, 823
Inch Urea, weight 1.000
METZ Distributor, for Colorado,
pound..
N.w afexloo, Wyoming and Western Nebraska.
THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO.
103S-4-

Sneosssuis to Colorado
BROADWAY

Cartercar Co.
DENVER. COLO.

LIVE AQENTB WANTED

FOR SALE

wfer"-ctCONDITION
$2S00

Ford Runabout Bodias
" Touring Car "
75.00
" Goodrich Tis (front)
150
" Rear Springs
S.00
Tb Tara.r Commercial Ante Co.
1401 Araaahe

Dnnr. M.

St.

iA i Eli i o v'
iwiri" ír.v;
PATTEUTC
W. N.

U, DENVER,

"

NO.

1.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

GIRL GOULD

HOT WORK
How She Wa Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Taunton, Masa.' I had pains in both
aides and when my periods came 1 had
.
a lay at nonie
Ill illlillnlllHIIIIIIIIIi to
I rom work and BuI ffer
a long time.
One dav a womnn
I
came to our house

FT1

ni

and asked my
mother why I was

SUfferin?. Mnfhor.
told her that I suffered every month
and she said. ' Whv
I

don't you buy a

SCHOOLS

NEARLY $2,000,000 8PENT
EDUCATION IN YEAR.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé. Tho state of New Mexico spent nearly $2,000,000 during the
school year of- - 1914-191- 5
for educa-

tional purposes, which is an increase
of ?ici,0(io over tho year 1913-191This was ascertained on the completion of certain statistical tables by
the State Department of Education.
For the past year the total expendi
tures of elementary and high Bchoola
amounted to .1,619,826.99 and for the
state educational Institutions,
1,984,- making a total ot
421.07. The total for 1913-191was

nf T.wrlio 1?
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound'; My
mother bought it and the next month I i 1,822,528.04.
The revenues and expenditures of
was so well that 1 worked all the month
without staying at home a day. I am the state educational institutions In
in good health now and have told lots of the years 1914 and 1915, ending June
girls about it. " Miss Cuuiice Morin,
follow:
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Mass.
University of New Mexico, $03,- Thousands of girls suffer in silence a.1.47; $07,601.89.
New Mexico College of Agriculture,
every month rather than consult a phyuu wecnanlc Arts, $135,752.07;
sician. If girls who are troubled with
painful or irregular periods, backache,
New Mexico School of Mines,
headache, dragging-dow- n
sensations,
fainting spells or indigestion would take
$25,824.90.
New Mexico Military Institute,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a safe- - and pure remedy made
$07,543.07.
from roots and herbs, much suffering
Sliver City Normal, $37,898.20;
might be avoided.
New Mexico Normal
University,
Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. (confidential) for free $51.705.05; $57,573.14.
Spanish
advice which will prove helpful.
American! Normal,
$5,290.79.

LIVER-GUAR- D
Torpid Liver, Constipation. BitterTaste, Bad
Naiwea, Diliineaa, Biliousness. Headache,
Drowsiness,
Stools, Gas
Incomplete and
and Colicky Pains in the Bowels, Rumbling, Bloating.
Fain lindar the Liver and across back, Regulates Bile.
lftelievea

Breath,

for the Blind, $18,453.42;

$22,4S5.32.
New Mexico School
$13,210.30; $15,977.81.

for

the

Deaf,

Baca and Vigil File Answer.
Santa Fe Mrs. Celestino
Otero,
Di. BOTES, Pacific Builsiei, Saa Francisca. Cal.
chief witness for the government In
tho trial which resulted In the acquittal of Klfego Baca and Manuel U.
Admirable Combination,
First Patriot
What this country Vigil of the charge of aiding in tho
escape of Gen. Jose Ynez Salazar
needs is more red blood!
Second Patriot Yes, and more gray from federal custody at Albuquerque,
was characterized
as unworthy of
matter.
belief, according to the answer filed
To beep clean and healthy take Dr. by Baca and Vigil in the federal court
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. They regulate here to the order of Judge W. H.
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.
Pope requiring them to show cause
why they should not be disbarred on
Not Much.
the ground of the testimony against
Bill Is he a good loser?
Respondents spethem In
Jill Well, he Just lost his job, but cifically the trial.
deny the charges included In
I can't say he feels very good about
the court order.
it.
SAMPLE FREE

Chavez Murder Mystery Solved.
Ten smiles tor a nickel. Always buy Red
Albuquerque. A confession the po
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, clear
lice claim to have obtained from Jose
white clothes. Adv.
Medina that he killed Jose N. Chavez,
a saloon keeper who was found parHeard at the Palace.
"How long have you been learning tially burled in a brick yard here a
to Bkate?"
mouth ago, clears up one of the most
Pennmysterious
"Oh, about a dozen sittings."
murders
here In some
sylvania Punch Bowl.
time. Medina asserted his reason foi
t
the killing was a quarrel over a
debt he owed the liquor man
Officers, however, think jealousy ovel
a girl was the real reason.
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of These
Vglf 8 pot.
Reunion Buys Grounds.
There' no longur the align tPHt need of
feeling; ashannd of yuur frotklf,
as th
East Las Vegas. The New Mexlcc
prescription
nrpntrth It
othlne double
Cowboys' Reunion Association
hat:
guaranteed to remove these home ly upots.
Simply get an ounce of o thine double bought Amusement park, convenient
strength
from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you ly located to both this city and the
should soon sue that ven the worst frefkles town of Las Vegas, and will use the
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely.
It is s Uinm grounds as the site of Its annual rethat more than one ounce is needed to completely clear the skin and gain a beautiful union.
Clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of Two Las Vegans Painfully Wounded.
money back if it falls to remove fret k lea.
Las Vega. Nelson Mueller was
Adv.
Bitot through the hand and Lawrence
Many a man
honest because a t'oors through the wrist and leg
good opportunity to be otherwise nev- when a revolver
in the hands of
er knocked at his door.
Mueller was accidentally discharged,

FRECKLES

It Never Came Back
Thousands
will
Backache Sufferer!
tell you what wonderful
relief they
have had from Doan's Kidney Fills.
Not only relief, but lasting cures. If
you are lame in the morning, have
headache, dizzy spells and irregular
kidney action, don't wait. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.

A Colorado Case
pit jdK
swVMKf

Mrs.

H.

It

W.

WTittt-meye- r,

Second
St., Montrose,
Colo.,
says: "I was afflicted
with a. dull pain In my
628

S.

back, extending Into
my limbs. My feet
and limbs swelled badly and the physician
said the symptoms Indicated a tendency to
I felt land ropsy.
guid, tired and all run
down. Finally, I used
Doan'a Kidney Pills
and they restored me
to good healtb. I
haven't had any kidney trouble since."
Cat Dmb'i at Ay Store, BOe a B

DOAN'S

VDJIV

FOSTEMULBURM CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Snhonl Bonds Brina Hlah Fiaure
Alamogordo. The Tularosa school
district bonds, $30,000 worth, have
been sold to a Chicago bonding house
for $30,000.50 and the expenses of the
Issue.
Makes School Apportionment.
$83,000 In the
Fe About
Santa
state school fund was apportioned to
counties by Superin
the different
tendent of Public Instruction Alvan
The apportionments folN. jWhite.
$7,210.50;
Chaves,
low: Bernalillo,
Colfax, $3,856.50; Curryj
$4,352.25;
$1,970.25; Dona Ana, $4,347.75; Eddy,
Guadat
Grant, $4,763.25;
$2,732.25;
Lincoln,
$1.988.25!
lupe, $2,887.50;
McKiuley,
$1,302.75!
Luna, $1,827;
Mora, $3,387; Otero, $2,056.50; Quay,
Roose$2,886; Rio Arriba, $4,429.50;
San Juan, $1,573.50;
velt, $2,153.25;
Sandoval,
Miguel, $5,904.75;
San
Sierra,
$1,434; Santa Fe, $5,039.25;
Taos,
$3,820.50;
Socorro,
$1,152;
Union,
$1,851.75;
Torrance,
$3,242.25;
$3,956.25; Valencia, $2,625.
Stata

Bank

Resources

$11,000,000,

Santa Fe The total resources of
the state banks on March 7 were

according to the statement of Bank Examiner R. H. Carter. There were at that data 8,583
savings depositors and 20,947 other
depositors.
$10,950,909.55,

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up

That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts
nave no Appease
Alleged High Graders in Custody.
CARTER'S LITTLE
Carrizozo H. H. and F. G. NewLIVER FILLS
were taken in custody by
bury
írADTCD'cl'
will put you right M.
Willi l L.IWI
J. B. Baird and brought to
Udy;
In B lew
I
Oaks, to
White
J&'r- this place from
U .1.
They d
to the charge of having
answer
their duty
stolen a quantity of tungsten ore
Cure Con
from the White Oaks Mines Consolsupaiiuu.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache idated Company of the latter place.
SMALL FILL, SHALL IXJit, SMALL fKIUt, The arrest followed the swearing out
of a search warrant and the discovGenuine must bear Signature
ery of ten sacks of high grade ore,
valued at $2,000 under the floor of
the Newbury house.

"

X

RÉELEY"
INSTITUTE
OOH. EIGHTEENTH AND CURTIS

DENVER. COLO.

8T.

Liquor and Drug Addictions
scientific court, ot medication.
cured by
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeler Remedies are idmisittered.

GALLSTONES
F

(VdtitO'Uciiultssarv. Write fwrooi
bV B
of Troth Dd Vmcim r.

iXCiCl

Acquit Rancher of Murder Charge.
Sliver City. It took" a jury just
twelve minutes In District Court to
decide that David M. Pryor, Sub Cum-ming- s
and Thomas Smith were not
guilty of murder. They were accused of killing Manuel Rodrigues on
a ranch near San Lorenzo last January. They pleaded self defense.
Die

Las Vegas

Stanley,
Asylum.

at Asylum.
George E. Morgan, of

died at

the State Insane

I

Western NewKpapei- Union News Service.
(MIN1 tCVXNTS.
April 18 j'rnirresslve State Convention
at Hnnta Fé.
April 25 Republican State Convention

at

Alliuqui-rqite- .

June
Ttachers' Meetintf at East
I.ns VtiKKjj.
July
Cowboys- - Itounlun at Las
VegHB.
Sept. 7
State Tennis Tournament at
Koswoll.
Oct. 6
New Mexico
iation Convention

Alls.

Bankers' Assocat (ranü Cañón,

Curry county teachers will meet at
Clovls April 15.
Arbor Day was generally observed
throughout the state.
The depots at Tularosa and Dayton
were destroyed by fire.
Tho Santa Fe will build a five-sta- ll
round house at Carlsbad.
The governor appointed Jose J.
Montoya of Cuba, a notary public.
April 14 is Bird Day according to
3overnor McDonald's proclamation.
Fire destroyed the barn and contents belonging to D. J. Owen, of
Clovls.
The big sawmill in Alamogordo will
run again after having been idle for
more than eight years.
The Deniing Chamber
of Commerce has decided to work for a Luna
county fair in September.
The Santa Fé depot at Dayton and
several stock cars were destroyed by
fire. The loss is placed at $4,000.
By a vote of 100 to 6, the business
men of Albuquerque
have decided
that they want a state fair this year.
The Santa Fé railway is getting
improveready to make extensive
ments on Its line through the Pecos
valley.
Castulo Silva of Di'ia and William
E. Kelley of Socorro have been commissioned notaries public by Governor McDonald.
The Deming creamery is now receiving from 900 to 1,000 pounds of
cream weekly, and Is producing from
300 to 350 pounds of butter.
Mrs. Maude Hawk Wright and baby
have returned to Silver City from El
Paso.
Mrs. Wright was taken prisoner when Villa bandits' raided Columbus.
Several hundred soldiers were put
to work at Columbus preparing a new
aviation field for the eight new aeroplanes purchased by the War Department.
occurred at
accident
A shocking
the Koehler mine, resulting In the
Reed,
the
death of Arthur
son of Mr. and Mrs. ,Williara Reed of
Raton.
of Albuquerque,
W. P. Southard
announces 'at he would accept the
chairmanship of the state fair commission, which Governor McDonald
announced.
A total of $103,050 is appropriated
for the United states Indian school
at Santa Fe In the general Indian appropriation bill passed by the Senate
at Washington.
Seth Alston bought of Mr. llewett,
of Dunlap, 1,840 acres of land, 150
head of registered cows, forty graded
cows and 1,800 head of sheep at a
price of $47,500.
Wolves, lions and coyotes took
heav toll of stock
on the forest
ranges in tho Albuquerque forest district during last year. A total of
head were killed.
The United States Supreme Court
granted the state of New Mexico
permission to sue the secretary of
the Interior to compel him to grant
title to coal lands In school land

GERMANY DENIES

Glass of Hot Water
Before Breakfast
a Splendid Habit

STATE NEWS

Increase of $161,000 Over Previous
Year Shown at Meeting of
8tate Board.

Institute

NEW MEXICO

FOR

NEWS-HERAL-

Open sluice of the system each
morning and wash sway the
poisonous, stagnant matter.
Those of us who are accustomed to
feel dull and heavy when we arise;
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold,
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, lame back, can, instead, both
look and feel as fresh as a daisy always
by washing the poisons and toxins
from the body with phosphated hot
water each morning.
We should drink, before breakfast,
a glass of real hot water with a
ot limestone phosphate in
it to flush from the stomach, liver,
kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying the entire alimentary canal before putting
more food into the stomach.
The action of limestone phosphate
and hot water, on an empty stomach
is wonderfully Invigorating.
It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acldlty and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast and It
is said to be but a little while' until
the roses begin to appear In the
A quarter pounU ot limecheeks.
stone phosphate will cost very little at
your druggist or from the store, but
is sufficient to make anyone who Is
bothered with biliousness,
constipation, stomach trouble or rheumatism
a real enthusiast on the subject of internal sanitation. Try it and you are
assured that you will look better and
feel hotter In every way shortly.
Adv.
"Dr." is an abbreviation frequently
used to expressxthe relations of a patient to his physician.

PROSPERITY

900

IN

Million Dollars in New
Added in 1915.

Wealth

Canada as a whole hag enjoyed wonderful prosperity In 1915, from the
products of the farm, the orchard and
the centres of Industry. No country
wrote a brighter page of history in
agricultural and industrial development during 1915 than Canada. Nearly

a billion bushels of grain produced.
Taxes In Western Canada average $24
and will not exceed $35 per quarter
section, which Includes all taxes. No
taxes on improvements.
When Western Canada was faced
with her enormous harvest last fall
the military authorities decided that
soldiers In Canada could give the Empire no better service for tho time
being than to assist In harvesting the
crops. For that reason leave of absence was given to soldiers who
wished to work in the harvest fields,
and their labor was an Important factor In harvesting the big crops successfully.
The necessity for Increasing the ag
ricultural production Is commanding
even more attention in 1916, and it is
now announced that soldiers in Canada may obtain leave of absence from
their military duties in the spring for
a certain length of time to enable
them to plant the seed for the crops
In every Province of the Dominion.
The fact that the Government recognizes the seeding and harvesting of
Canada's crops as being of the first
Importance is perhaps the best evigrants.
dence that conscription or any InA brakeman by the name of Shaw crease of taxes which would reduce
running between Roswell and Clovis the agricultural activity of Canada
had his foot cut off in the railroad will never be considered by the authorities.
yards at Clovis.
Owing to the number who have enCrescendo Molina, the third of
three defendants to face a jury in the listed for overseas service it baa been
necessary to seoure farm labor
found
District Court at Silver City at the
present term on an Indictment charg. in the United States. It Is hoped that
ing murder, was acquitted, the jury fifty thousand can be secured. Adver
tlBement- being out but five minutes.
Prof. Rupert F. Asplund, for the
If women looked like the pictures In
past Beven years chief clerk of the
magasines men would take to
State Department of Education, ten. fashion
woods.
dered his resignation to the State the
Board to take effect April 30. The
SALTS IF BACKACHY OR
resignation was aceepted.
What appears to have been a foul
KIDNEYS TROUBLE YOU
murder was committed at Tyrone.
The body of Mr. Bralnard, bartender Eat Lea Meat If Your Kidneys Aren't
in the saloon, was found lying in a
Acting Right or If Back Hurts or
pool of blood near the cash register
Bladder Bother You.
with two bullet holes through his
head.
When you wake up with backache
The State Corporation Commission and dull misery In the kidney region
hearing on lntra-stat-e
rates, at which It generally means you have been eatn
final argumenta by shippers and rail- ing too much meat, says',
representatives
will be heard, authority. Meat forms uric acid which
road
and which will be followed by an or- overworks, the kidneys In their, effort
der readjusting freight rates In New to filter it from the blood and they beMexico, will be held In Santa Fé come' sort of paralyzed and loggy.
April 21.
When your kidneys get sluggish and
yo
Edwin Lyons, well known In Las elog yon must relieve them ilk
your bowels; removing ail the
Cruces and a nephew of Mr. and relieve
body's urinous waste, else yon havs
Mrs. H. D. Bowman, of Mesilla Park,
backache, sick headache, dizzy spells)
and who lived there since earlv your stomach sours,, tongue Is coated,
childhood, with the Bowmans, whri and when the weather Is bad you have
are his foster parents, Is now at the rheumatic twinges.
The urine Is
front in Mexico with Col. Dodd, be- cloudy, full of sediment, channels oft
ing second lieutenant In the Seventh
en get sore,' water scalds and you are
Cavalry.
seek-relie- f
obliged-ttwo or three
Las Cruces voted tolssue $12,000 times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physibonds for waterworks and $7,000 for
cian at once or get from your pharma.
Resewer system infprovements.
publican nominees for town trustee-cist about four ounce of Jad Salts
take a. tablespoonful In a glass of
and treasurer were elected.
water before breakfast for a few day
The elephant Butte Water Users' and
your kidneys will then act fine.
Association has adopted resolutions
This famous salts 1 made from th
endorsing Senator Fall's bill provide acid of grape and lemon juice, coming for the ceding of all government
bined with lithia, aid ha been, use
lands to the state. This is the bill for generations to clean and stimulate
that provides for the use of $9,500,000 sluggish kidneys, also to neutraliza
of the proceeds resulting from the acids In the- urine so It no longer irrisale of the lands In paying the cost ot tates,' thus- ending bladder weakness.
Jad Salts Is. a life, saver for regular
the Elephant Butte project
meat eaters. It Is Inexpensive, cannot
The Eklund dairy at Clayton was injure
and makes a delightful, effeo
recently destroyed by fire, which also vescent lithia water drtok. Adv.
destroyed sixty ton of hay and fif
teen tons of miscellaneous feed. The
So many women seem to be good
loss amounted to about $3,000.
because In comparison so few men are.

jf

SUSSEX ATTACK
VKet (tontsntg lS Finid Drachma
U. 8. POSITION MADE DIFFICULT
BY NEW8 THAT BERLIN FREES

OF BLAME.

a:

For Infants
and Children.
.

&lq
uW

1 mmnm

itinaaiBK

Mothers Know That
Genuino Castoria

VERDUN FRONTCRUSHED
TEUTONS CAPTURE TWO POSITIONS 80UTH OF HAUCOURT
OVER MILE LONG.
Westpi n Newspaper Union News Service.
Iierlla, April 11. The German gov-

ernment announces that no German
submarine or warship was responsible
lor the explosion which damaged the
Rritish steamship Sussex. When Germany, on April 5, handed Ambassador
Gerard an Interim note replying to the
Inquiries of the United States government regarding the Sussex and four
other steamers, the matter of responsibility was still in dojbt and the investigation was still proceeding.
The Associated Press was authoritatively Informed that the Investigation has now been completed; that
all the craft which might possibly
have been Involved in an attack on
the Sussex have reported, and that
from the reports of their commanders
it is absolutely certain that the Sussex
was not destroyed by a German torpedo, and tliat Germany iB in no wise
responsible for the disaster.
from the material at hand it will
also be possible to reply to the American inquiries regarding the steamers
Englishman,
Manchester Engineer,
Eagle Point and Berwlndvale, and establish, according to the German contention, that no blame attaches to Germany.

trU

ALCOHOL-

Aegc table

- 3 PBR CENT

t

Bears

the Stomadnand Bowels of

Prooiolrs DigeslioaCheerful-rtcs- s
and Rest.tontains neither
Opium.Morpltiiic iiorMiitnaL

Not Narcotic.

In
J
Uartfmf Sugar
IWyiw rim
Warn He

A

perfect Remedy for

I

Use

CoiLstTpa-tto-

SoiirStomach.Diarrhieii,
Worms. Feverishuess and

Over

Loss of Sleep.

facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centaur Company;

NEW YORK.

CASTORA
Exact Copy of Wrapper

TH

Colds And DlBtemper, and at the first sympFor Coughs,
toms of any such ailment, Hive small doses of that wonnow the most lined In existence.
derful remedy,
SPGHN'g DISTEMPER COMPOUND
50 cents and SI a bottle; $5 and $10 the dozen, of any
druggist,

harness dealer, or delivered by
VO
Ckenilatm Uoahea, Ind.. V. S. A.

MUDICAL

Spreading Cheer.
"Asphodelia Twobble went down Into the tenement district to brighten
the lives of poor slum dwellers."
What did
"Highly commendable.
Bhe do for them?"
"She told them about the good timo
she's been having at Palm Beach."

Women for Police Duty.
Spokane's civil Bervice commission,
after debating the type of woman that
would make the best police officer,
seems to have reached no very narrow
definitions, the requirements being
between' five feet and five- feet ten
Inches in height, between twenty-liv- e
bombardyears in age, and beLondon. The systematic
and thirty-fiv- e
ment of the city of Rheims was re- tween 115 and 200 pounds in weight,
sumed three weeks ago and continues timber line having been boosted to
with increasing intensity.
the latter figure to satisfy CommisBerlin reports the capture of two sioner J. M. Corbett, who admits a
strong polntB of support to the south preference for woman officers of the
of Haucourt, which passed recently "large, queenly type."
Into German hands, an entire French
position along a front of more than a
TENDER SKINNED BABIES
mile and a quarter coming into Teutonic possession.
With Rashes and Irritation
Find
The Bethlncourt salient, which, for
Comfort In Cuticura. Trial Free.
weeks, had projected like a wedge
Into the German lines northwest of
Baby's tender skin requires mild.
Verdun, has been evacuated by the soothing properties such as are
found
French.
In the Cuticura Soap and Ointment.
Two more British steamers have Cuticura Soap is so sweet, pure and
been sunk. Nine men are reported
cleansing and Cuticura Ointment so
killed in the attack on the steamer soothing and healing, especially when
by
submarine.
a
Chantllla
baby's skin is irritated and ra'shy.
Violent fighting is taking place on
Free sample each by mall with Book,
front, the Austrians Address postcard,
the Austro-ltaliaCuticura, Dept. L,
being on the aggressive' in several Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.
sectors and reporting considerable
successes with the capture of numerEngland's Best Dog.
ous prisoners.
The premier dog of all England and
(Violent attacks delivered by Ger- America,
being valued at $300 a
mans against new French line are re- pound, ought to be a masBive Dane or
pulsed.
St. Bernard, but Is actually a PomParis reports capture of 150 yards eranian, and can make no better showof German trenches southwest of ing In total avoirdupois than a mere
Douaumont.
St.
five pounds, total value $1,600.
Jullen, that being his name, "Is an
Wilson Congratulates King.
Washington.
President W'ilron con- orange sable with a profuse coat, wongratulated King Albert of Belgium on derful plumage and a short, cobby
body."
birththe celebration of his forty-firs- t
day anniversary.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Ba Bloe;
much better- than liquid bloe. Delights
TROOPERS TO PROTECT EL PASO. the laundret.9. All grocera. Adv.

Bob Burman, Aide and Guard Killed.
Corona, Calif. Bob Burman of Detroit, noted automobile racer; his mechanician, Erie Schroeder of Chicago,
and a track guard are dead as a result
of the overturning of Burman' car
in the Corona road race here. Several
spectators were Injured, five seriously.
The race was won by Eddie O'Donnell
who covered the 301 miles in S hours,
Joe Thomas
29 minutes 62 seconds.
was second with a time of 3:36:01.
and Eddie Pullen third, with 3:38:36
Teddy Tetzlaff and R. C. Durant
finished fourth and fifth respectively.
Rejected Cousin Shoots Girl of 18.
Artesla. Because she would not
marry him. It Was said, Jesus Agullar
shot and perhaps fatally wounded
Flora Martinez, 18 years old, his first
cousin. She was to be married to an

other.

.

.

Report Chaves County Fruit Damaged.
Roswell. The tbermometer fell to
19 hi some orchards April 8. The loss
acres of apples in
In ' the 20,000
Chaves county will be heavy, prob
ably exceeding SO per cent

HT. NCW YORK CITf

ib, Watch Your Colts

Washiitgtun. Germany's disclaimer
of responsibility for the destruction
of the channel steamer Sussex surrounds the position of the United
States In the present submarine situation with further difficulties, and may
turn action, if any bo taken, from the
Sussex case itself to (he accumulation
ot ships destroyed without warning
since Germany gave assurances governing the submarine campaign.

Raider Said to Have Dashed Over
Line Near Columbus, Cut Fence
and Escaped.
El Paso, Texv April 11. A civilian
who arrived here Sunday from Columbus reported that additional troops are
being hurried south into Mexico from
the base as rapidly as they can oe
provided
with transportation and
equipment.
EI Paso officials made representations to the military authorities with
the result that two infantry battalions were sent from Fort Bliss to
serve as reserves to the patrols on
guard every night in the principal
streets here. The police officials say
they fear trouble with Mexicans in
Juarez, the garrison of which city. It
has been reported, planned to revolt,
massacre all the Americans in Juarez,
and attack El Paso.
Dispatches from Columbus Indicate
little Is known at military headquarters there of the development In the
campaign south of Satevo, but no uneasiness Is expressed.

CZKTAW

8AVEO MINISTER'S LIFE.

i

Rev. W. H. Warner, Route 2, Myers-vlll- e,
My trouble was
Md., wrltea:
sciatica. My back was affected and
lumbago.
took the form of
I also had
neuralgia, erampe
in my máseles,
pressure or sharp
pain on the top ot
my head, and nervous dixzy spells. I
had other symptoms showing my
Rev.W. H Warner kidneys were at
fault, so I took Dodd't Kidney Pills.
They were the means of saving my life.
On Feb. 16tb, 1916. 1 write to say that
undoubtedly your medicine restored
me
to perfect health.
'
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 60c per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets for indigestion have been proved.
60c per box. Adv.

brightened by a Cat.
Frightened by a white cat he encountered in the cellar of a New York
building, a youth named Putter, supposed to have been intent on arson,
dashed to the roof, pursued by a guilty
conscience, was apprehended because
of his queer conduct, and lodged in
Jail, where half an hour later he confessed, meanwhile thinking assorted
meannesses about those who claim it
is the black cat that brings ill fortune.
Fire authorities say 30 fires may be
traced to his activities.

It isn't necessary for a man to be a
There is nobody so easy for a womhypnotist in order to get his mind conan to fool as herself.
centrated on the toothache.

FROM GIRLHOOD TO OLD
New Strength for Lame Back
Conditions AGE WOMEN ARE HELPED
and Worn-out

Dear Mr. Editor:
I suffered from ' lame back and a
feeling. Was unable to
tired, worn-ou- t
stand erect and scarcely able to get
around. It would usually come on at
first with crick In small of my back.
I took Anurio Tablets and my back
commenced to get better. I did not
have to walk doubled over as I did
before using the "Anurlc" It Is the
best remedy I have ever taken for
what it Is intended to relieve.
A. G. DRAKE. ,
get
NOTE: When your kidney
laggish and clog, you suffer from
spells,
diexy
backache,
or the twinges and pains of lumbago,
rheumatism and goat. 'Anurlc" Is th
most powerful agent In- dissolving
nrie acid, a hot water melt angar.
Ask th druggist for "Anurlc." put
packages.
up by Dr. Pierce, tn

At the first symptoms of any derangement of the feminine organism
any period of life thsone safe, really
helpful remedy Is Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription for every conceivable ailment and disease of a womanly nature.1
It Is a woman's temperance medicine
and Its ingredients are published on

at

wrapper.

,

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription I
a true friend to' women in time of
trial and' at times' ot pain when th
organs are not performing their functions.' For headache, backache, hot
flashes, catarrhal conditions, bearing
down sensations, mental depression,
dixzlness,
fainting spells, women
should never fall to take this tried and
's
medicine;'

Farm Hands
of experience at once on the farms of

Western Canada
To replace the young farmers who
have enlisted for the war. Good wages
and full season's work assured. ...

There is no danger or
possibility of Conscription in Canada.
Bcfoeoca scqaiiad from all applicants. For special railway rati and other tafonnttioa apply tc
Bldg Osaaha, Nebr.
W. V. BENNETT, Ras 4,
AalkolMVsaW MMMM AetM

Estancia

News-Heral- d
ThurerJay

'Pnbllshed'evffrr

and Owner.

I. A. CONSTANT.Editor

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sorgeon
General Practitioner

Knttrml at eo(iud claB matter Jaumary 11.
Pl.il, A
lfl(7, lu ftiApofltomoeat Rstanoia. N. M., under
Ootmiiúrcibl Hotel
tiAot of CoorH of Marob 8, IWrt.

Mouotainair,

N

Al.

vjltrfoription $1.60 per year in advance

NEW JOME
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DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. II. MASON

Fine snow has visited our
vicinitv.
It measured nearly
thirty inches. We will raise
beans, corn ana potatoes uum
we will have something to do to
A few 01 the
thorn
youngsters say they wouldn t
have cared to see me suuw l u
hnArtt mined their faces, but
we guess some of them were
easily ruinea,
Cnlo' anhnnl is stillW. moving
Caster
Mrs. J.
nlnnc- nicelv.
preached for us Sunday, April
1st. The attendance was not as
good as usual on account of measIhere
les in the neighborhood.
will be preaching every Sunday
Come be with
in each month.

us.
We learn that Rev. A. W. Lyt-tl- e
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
has almost had a hospital for
quite a while with the measles-fro- m
N.M.
Estancia,
"T&th
si..
two to five at one time in
bed, but we are glad to learn
that they are all improving
nicely.
.
We are sorry to learn of the
Physician and Surgeon
illness of Mrs. Ira L. Ludwick's
baby, and hope it may recover
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
soon.
OlHoe opposite
Printing Office
Mrs. John Moore is visiting
ESTANCIA. N. M.
with her daughter, Mrs. T. J.
Gunter at Belen, New Mexico.
Mr. Moore says if his wife don t
Chas. P. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
come back soon he believes he
EASLEY & EASLEY
will learn how to cook, and if he
Attorneys at Law
loom hmv he VVÜ1 OYt SO
UUIJ l
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. disgusted that he will never try
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
to cook any more, ana mai wue
SANTA FE, N. M.
his wife leaves h'im again he will
try to get him another one.
C. M. Douglas has had a smile
Rnmp
l.:- a favo- Húva
fi a
lato iui
him, ' 'what's the reason for
as'
FRED H. AYERS
rie tens mem ma wite
thatr
will close school soon and come
Attorney and Counselor at Law
back to cook for him.
Offioe hoar 0 :38
m to 4 :S0p m
William Hill has his new house
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
about completed. Lookout, you
pretty girls. But it doesn't take
new houses to win.ane way sume
C. E. Ewlng
are succeeding without them.
OBNTIST
T TT
P fVawfnrd and son are
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
moving along nicely with his
week,
sometimes out of town first of
well.
It is down aDout to ieei.
bat always in Estancia office Fridays
sorry to learn of Mr.
building
were
We
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayers
W. L. ComDton losing his fine
heifer.
W. DRAYTON WASSON

Physician and

Optician

C.J. Amble

v

A.r

Attorney at Law

CEOARVALF.

Will practice in ail Courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat'Law

ESTANCIA,

- NEW MEX.

SALINH RANCH
dealers
wyfr

.

in

Live Stock
Range, ' Estancia
Valley near

Special Correpondence.

New arrivals everyday and
nearly all are filing.
The fine weather we are hav-in- e
now is giving the farmers
around here the spring fever.
Glen Taylor is down with the
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor,
measles.
who have been on the sick list
for the past two weeks, are some
better at the present time.
F. H. Newton has sold his re
linquishment to Mr. Richardson

of Texas.
Miss Nora Tonkinson is having
a tussle with the measles.
The snow we had here has sure
put a fine season in the ground
Mary E. Woodall, for spring work-- , and everybody is
talking of the big crops they will
Postoffice,
Salt
Lake
(
Lucia, N. M.

Till

Mcintosh, N. M. raise here this year.
Range six miles
Fred Alsup made final
west of Mcintosh. his claim on Monday.

proof on

Brandleftsboulder

M'INTQSH

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state.. Designs and sam-

Special Correspondence.

PRG8ATE

COURT PROCEEDINGS

Bowers Monument Co.,

General Merchandise

'Shoe and Harness
Repairing!

$486.20
Valley Auto CoV

Full line of Ford parts. AutoOur repair
mobile accessories.
work is guaranteed.

K. J.

SUM

.

the national

joy smoke

is the real
tobacco for
jimmy pipes
and makin's

cigarettes

R. J. Kfimolda

coi-lee- e

mm
Get a Fresh Start!

ll

For men who got away to a false start on a pipe
cigarettes Prince Albert has a word
or home-mad-e
or two for what ails their smokeappetites !
Forget you ever tried to smoke, for Prince Albert is so
different, such a fine flavor, so cool and cheerful and
friendly, youll get a new idea of smoke joy I The patented
process fixes that and cuts out bite and parch I
And this little preachment is also for men who think
they're on the right track. All to be said is that the sooner
you lay out a nickel or a dime for a supply of Prince
Albert, the sooner you'll make a discovery that'll be
worth a lot to your peace ox mina ana

Buy Prinea Alhert all over
thmeiviltmedworldl Tappyred
baga Se tidy red tint, iOet
pound and
d
tin
humidor
and that clatay
erywtal-glapound humidor
top
with
that hempm the tobacco in
much fine Aap
always I

-

-

Dodge Gars

Wonderful
Dodge ars
Valley Huto Go.

our valley is assured.

Worn Out?

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvan ia Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak 1
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After faking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
8
today.

tongue I
Get the idea of smoking all you want
without a comeback that's P. A.!
N. C
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,

and we are putting out our orchard. ' We- have our windmill
and everything will soon be ready
for our irrigation plant. J. H.
Crawford.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local applications, as they canno
reach the diseased portion of the ear
There Is only one way to cure deafness',
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an iniiamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 1b innamc.1
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed.
Deafness Is the result, and unless the inflammation can be taken out and this
tubs restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We wilt give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall'p Family Pills for constipation.

List

puo-liahp-

consumption which so easily follows.
Several wagons have arrived this
ScotfsEmulsion contains pure cod liver
week and some locations have
oil- which peculiarly strengthens the respiratory tract and improves the quality of lieen made in and near Willard.
bÍTO-1and
soothes
the
the glycerine in it
Each arrival tells of others on
hada the tender membranes of the throat. the road. With a good crop year
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialthis season, the settlement of
ists. You can get it at any drug store.
Scott at fiewnc BloomacM,

CHURCH

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
having refustd to qualify.
Subject for the
Ida May Smalley appointed ad- and 7:30 p. m.
ministratrix of estate of Simeon evening, "The Signs of Our
Smalley, deceased, and bond Time."
fixed at Í400.
Rncunrth T.eacrue meeting at
E. A. Mattingly, administrator 6:30 p. m. The Epwortn League
of Andres salas, deceased, or will have a meeting at r.ianey
dered to publish notice of final school house, about 4 miles west,
settlement four weeks or more at 3 o'clock.
in Torrance county paper.
J. B. Anderson of Pasadena,
Report of Sallie Fulton, ad- California,
will have charge of
ministratrix of Isaac Fulton, de the services morning and evenceased, approved. Ordered that ing. All are cordially invited.
notice of hnal settlement be published four or more weeks in
CALL
Torrance county paper.
Supplemental report of Willie
Central ComDemocratic
all
To
Elgin, administrator de bonis
mitteemen. Torrance county.
non of partnership ot M. a. At
Whereas John F. Lasater,
kinson & Sons, approved and ad
of your Committee,
miniatrator and bondsmen dis Chairman
has filed his resignation with me
charged.
your Committer, to
Final report of E. T. Boone as Clerk of as soon as your Comadministratrix of estate cf Chas take effect
may see proper to meet;
G. Boone, deceased, approved mittee
you are hereby
Therefore,
and administratrix and bonds called
to meet in Estancia on the
men discharged.
April, 1916, for the
Rafela Ortiz, guardian of Isa 22nd day ofelecting
a Chairman
bel Cedillo, asked to be dis- purpose of Mr.
Lasater and for
charged. There being no record to succeed
other business that may
of the case, guardian advised to any'
properly come before the Comtry to find documents, etc.
that time.
Final report of Bersabe Gon mittee at Ralph
G Roberson,
ziles, administratrix of estate of
Secretary.
Severo Candelaria, approved, Estancia, April 10, 1916.
and order for distribution entered.
appointed
MORIARTY
Duian
Teresita
guardian of person and estate of
Everybody has a smiling face
Andres Mena, minor, and bond
since the big snow. The farmers
fixed at $600.
Eutimio Luna presented oral are planning for a big bean crop
Many new comers
petition to be appointed executor this year.
of will of Juan Luna, deceased, are locating around our town.
for distribution of real estate un- We are glad to welcome all good
Petitioner advised to people into our midst.
der will.
Moriarty has the name of befile will and signature of heirs to
ing one of the most spiritual
petition for distribution.
appointed towns in the county, preaching
Maxwell
R. Nevenguardian of persons and estate each Sunday morning and Tuesof Steve, Robert, Jack, Eddie ing, prayer meeting each
each
and Bertha Vickers, minors out day evening, Bible study
Our average
of state. Ernest Duke and I. N. Thursday eveing.
reported attendance to the prayer and
Shirley, appraisers,
. All
value of real estate,' and bond Bible studies is about fifty. Sunseats are generally full on
fixed at $200.
J. W. Begley appointed ad- days. you want to be in good
If
ministrator of estate of Perry
Begley, deceased, and bond fixed spiritual services come to Moriarty.
The 5th Sunday meeting
at $200.
Report of appraisers of estate of the Southwestern Holiness
be
of Wm. Mcintosh, deceased, or- Association will be held here,runginning Friday night before,
dered riled in this court.
Business
Decreed that Mrs. Bersabe ning over Sunday.
Everybody
Gonzales de Candelaria is heir of meeting Saturday.
Severo Candelaria and entitled to invited to come and attend this
se qr ne qr, ne qr sw qr, n hf se soul feast. There will be a num
qr,17-4-6- .
Final report approved ber of good preachers here and
and administratrix and bonds- a great salvation time is expected.
men discharged.
The work on our Holiness
is moving nicely. A car of
Send For It
A Free Paper
cement and one "of lumber has
We have all the
Colleen. N. M.. been ordered.
ground laid off and lots for sale
Mexico
Farm
The
New
29.
Mar.
Several
adjoining the campus.
Courier, with an initial number of shade trees
have been Bet out,
be
will
ten thousand copies,
hereafter bv the Exten
sion Department of the New
Mexico Agricultural college- i ne
'
We now have the agency for the
first number will go to press
early in April. The Courier is
tn Ka niihlinherl once everv week
or ten days and is to be sent free
to all farmers in JNew Mexico.
The Extension Department now
has the names of ten thousand We have these in stock here. Come
farmers who receive various pa in and see them. Price $860 f . o. b.
pers and bulletins sent out Dy Estancia.
the college. The Courier will be
r tn theae and in addition to
all others who send In their
names with the request that the
paper be forwarded to their adTHELIN & VQHS
dress. The new paper is not intended to compete in any way
Live Stock
with present farm publications
It will oc:
or country weeklies.
puny nn evrlnaive field and con
Commisssion Co.
tain only news of direct interest
Albuquerque, N. M.
to farmers on horticulture, home
economics and animal husbandry,
When you are in the market
information is to be Dublished
wm.
uMi-iv,
on timely topics and the first nl tactic ui oiiv--you
what you
can furnish
number will contain suggestions We
money and
fnr anrnvmov r annncr ana eradi want and save you
cation of pests. The Courier is UU1C.
to be published under trie supervision of Dr. George E. Ladd,
president of the Agricultural
College, and A. C Cooley, director of Extension Work for the
federal Department of Agriculture.
No doubt you are, if
Editors of country weeklies
you suffer from any of the
are to be invited to send in arnumerous
ailments to
ticles for publication on subjects
which an women are subthey believe to be of importance
ject Headache, backThe
ache, sideache, nervousto the farming interests.
ness, weak, tired feeling,
newspaper men will also be insome of the sympare
vited to forward suggestions
toms, and you must nd
which will make the Courier fulof (hem in order
Í'ourself well.
Thousands
fill its mission that of 'developwomen,
who have
of
ing New Mexico's agricultural
by this
been
benefited
resources, which will in turn
remedy, urge you to
help every other industry inTAKE
cluding the daily and weekly
newspaper.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Smith, April 7th, a little daughter. Grandpa Stump is able to
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
be around again.
Ward Turner was taken to the
Saturday,
Santa Fe hospital
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
where he would have every help
The
in his brave fight for life.
entire community is hoping and
that he may come back
and Saloon Feed and Grain praying
to his father in perfect health.
' Camp house and
stable free for travelers
Measles is all the fashion here.
' Everything at lowest market prices
The Fix, Tutt, Falconer, Kuy- postoffice.
the
at
kendall, Gates and Beaty families
lead the' fashion. All the sick
Home Raised Seed
ones are doing well.
OUTS and BEANS
NEW MEXICO
CHILILI,
Rev. Wm, Buckner and wife
were at this place the 9th where
Rev. Buckner preached to an atThey with
tentive audience.
R. B. eoeHRSNE
Mrs. Kuykendall were the guests
of the Torrence family the rest
of the day.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrifield
attended our Sunday School and
All work guaranteed
preaching service and visited
WILLARD
with the H. V. Lipe family.
John Vanderford and family
Shop with W. W. Richards
Record.
and the Long family spent Sun- From the Donlin came down from
Ben
Spencers.
day
Mr.
with
Estancia, New Mexico
Estancia Monday to cast his vote
at the school election.
After the smoke of the election
I'AVE YOU WEAK LÜÍiOS? contest
last Monday had cleared
K colds settle on yoor chest or in juur away it was found that Dr. C. D.
bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or Ottosen had received 90 votes and
are you subject to throat troubles?
C. B. Custer 83, electing Ottosen
Such troubles should have immediate
treatment with the strengthening powers school director by a majority of 7.
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
Still the homeseekers come.
ples upon application.

METHODIST

Will of Josiah Perkins filed until executor be appointed, W. R.
Orme, executor named in will

TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
80
embracing
below,
described
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, iew Mexico, win ne suujeci, lu
settlement and entry undr the provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11. 1906 ( 34 Stat. 233). at the United
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on June lo, liMb. Any
settler who was actually and in eood
faith claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a home
stead entry for the lands actually ocSaid lands were listed upon
cupied.
the applications of the persons men
tioned below, who have a preference
right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided su-- h Bettler or
applicant is qualified to make homestead entry and the preference riirht is
exercised prior to June 15, 1916, on
which date the lands will be subject to
settlement and entry by any qualified
The lands are as follows:
Derson.
The NK SEM. Sec. 19, T. I N , R. 6
K, N. M. r. M., KU acres, application
of Abel Garcia, care of Donuciano Aragón, Mountainair, New Mexico; List
Aoril 5. 1916. C. M. Bruce.
Assistant Commissioner of th3 General
Land Office.
FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 4, 1916.
Notice 1b hereby given that Charles
P. May, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 25th, 1913, made homestead
entry, No. 818194, for vl StfK. ne4'
seJí and se,y neM, Section 21. Town-shi7 north. Range 7 east. N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson. U. S, Commissioner.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the lúth
day of May, 19lo.
NOTICE

Claimant names as witnesses:
Harlan F. Mathews, William Hill,
Barnet D. Freilinger, Ira M. Bolton,
all of Estancia, New Mexico
FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.
FP4 6LP5 4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
March 18, It 10.
Notice is hereby given that Robert
and
for the heirs of
K. Moss, heir
William f. Moss, aeceased, of t'oleman,
Texas, who, on February 6, 1911, made
homestead entry No. )14i86, for v
section ; w;fc ne,L4 and nw'4
Section 8. Township 8 N., Range 10 E.,
N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above de- cribed, before W. Marcus Weatherred
Countv Judge of Coleman Countv. Tex
as, at Coleman. Texas, on the 26th dav
of April, 1916, and the testimony of his
witnesses to be taken on the same date
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
I.
WatKen R V- - fv (Innrtr D T
Winfield M. Neel, all
David W. Lamb,
VT
:
U
r
OX iBOIiariy, ni-roejucu.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP3 23LP4-2- 0

ne,

Winston-Sale-

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
March 8, 1916.
Notice ia hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acta supplementary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following deunappropriated, nonmineral
scribed,
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 7002; Serial No. 02G026. Lots
1 and 2,
NEf. Sec. 3, T. 6 N., R. 9
E., N. M. Mer. 158.85 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
oharacter, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office
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INSOMNIA.

nearly always disturbs
Indigestion
the sleep more or less, and is often the
Eat a light supper
insomnia.
cause of
with little if any meat, and no milk;
also take one of Chamberlain's Tablets
immediately after supper, and see if
Obtainyou do not rest much better.
adv
able everywhere
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
&anta Fe, New Mexico,
March 27, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Df the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple--mentar- y
and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following described unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemity school lands:
Serial No. 026203, List No. 7125. SB
M. Sec. 21; NWy, See. 27, T. 5 N., R.
10 E., N. M. Mer.
Serial No. 026204, List No. 7124.
SWÜ, Sec. 11, T. 6 N-- , R. 9 E., N. M.
Mer. 160 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the minenl character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
4
Register U. S. Land Office.

Spring is looked upon by many as
the most delightful season of the year,
hut this cannot be said of the rheu
The cold and damp weather
matic.
brings on rheumatic pains which are
SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
anything but pleasant. They can be
it safe?" is the first question to
"Is
relieved however, by applying Chamber be considered when buying cough mediObtainable every
lain's Liniment.
cine for children.
Chamberlain's
adv

where.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land office at Santa Fe, N. M.
April 4, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Domingo
Jose A zevedo of Moriarty, New Mexico,
who, on March 13, 1911, and November
2H, 1915, made homestead and additional homestead entries. Nos. 015024 and
025273, for ne
and nwM, Section 24,
Township 6 north, Range 11 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has riled notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish clsim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 15th day of May, 1916.
NOTICE

Cough Remedy has long

been a favor-

ite with mothers of young children as
it contains no opium or other narcotic,
and may be given to a child as confidently as to an adult. It is pleasant to
take, too, which is of great importance
when a medicine must be given to
young children.
This remedy is most
effectual in relieving coughs, colds and
croun. Obtainable everywhere.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Gomez, Frank Gomez, Pedro
Vigil, ot Moriarty, New Mexico; jaun

Gonzales of Lucy, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, - Register.
4

WHY CONSTIPATION

INJURES.

The bowels are the natural sewerage Lrr-svstem of the bodv. When they be K'Tv'S "
come obstructed by constipation a part
of the poisonous matter which they
should carry off is absorbed into the
system, making you teel dull ana stupid, and interfering with the digestion
This condiand assimilation of food.
tion is quickly relieved by Chamberlain's Tablets. Obtainable everywhere.

finer Six Years
Albuquerque Testimony Remains
Unshaken. '
Time is the best tfst of truth. Here

s an Albuquerque story that has Btood
the test of time. It is a story with a
point which will come straight home to
many of us.
Mrs. E. Fournelle, 401 S. Broadway,
Albuquerque, N. Méx., says: "Three
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
of pain in my .back that had troubled
me for many years. I was abo relieved of rheumatic pains." (Statement given January 30th, 1907).
GONE FOR GOOD.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mr.
Fournelle said: "I havahad no occasion
to use Doan's Kidney Pills since giving
my former endorsement."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs, Fournelle has twice publicly
Foster Milburn Co.,
recommended.
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Givelfour 1 1
Guaranteed Walls
Ordinary walls require more repairs
than any other part of the house. This
constant expense can be absolutely
eliminated and your home made more
beautiful by the use of Cornell-Wood- Board.

for Walh, Ceilings and Partition
Nails right to the studding or over old
walls and stays there; application cost
is very reasonable. Gives the new
panelled effects and takes paint and
kalsomine perfectly.
Price

3Ji5

per Square Foot

HwafiirriiraJ b7 the Carrel! Wood Pronneto Co.
It.. O.
I'resiilem) Chicavu. sod euU bj UM
ejeslen luted here.
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